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ST. JOHN, N. H»
, L..1. L ■"===-=-
Canadians at the front who have join- led the privileges .both of con 
ed Baden-Powell’a constabulary show and of non-combatants, sure 
there Із great dissatisfaction among for some measure for the prote 
the men од account of_the Canadian the men who fight our ba._™_0—_____ ______ .
troops being epUt up, making them half has ever been gained by refusal td [ Parliament to Meet First Week in 
English and half Canadian. It was cognize that war is war? Absolutely
understood when. Col. Steele left Can- nothing either at home or abroad, or ГбІІПІЗГУі
ada that he would command aU of thé in South Africa. We have fed the 1
1,200 Canadians that went with him, wives and families of oùr enemies, ”jj" ‘

^Ї^ММГКУг ïî&ÎÛ^SZâgi *"?>* •• ** -*“«* the liberal candidate.
Canadians^In it. He was refused three the struggle. We have released prie- Telegraphist — Australia’s New
Canadian troops that were in “A” divi- oners on parole and they shoot our Or. Robert Ruddock the Choice of the
al'°n’ and aoon afte5 the colonel, being wounded. We have recognized non- Tariff. r . w -, -,... u ,

■ ordered north, tendered his resigna- uniformed combatants, and they dress \ _____ Convention—W. E, Skillen a Nominee
murvm , _. . tl°n rather than go away with unrell- in our own regulation costume the * _V Turned Down.

Jan‘ -1' 'e?tî®îCe*vf able recrults Instead of his own reli- better to surprise our outposts. We OTTAWA, Jan. 2.—It is stated to- _____
“by watchenïght services6 C.°îSb^^ f.®ctorea hay® ^ened to twaddlers at home ^Vat the next Issue of the Can- Tbe delegates appointed for the pur-

„ waicn nignt services, that a storm is brewing and will come who prate about conciliating our fu- '*#- Ohzette will contain a proclama- DOse met last nis-ht in McLaue-hlin’smm *** a «Treat gathering outside be^^nd either Col. Steele and ^ Objects by fighting thfm°in Ш Jfrn. Æung parliament for the de- Zl SJZS& Ind s^ctld Dr
moralizings in this morn- 1. Canada gloves, and -all we have got for our «patch of business on Thursday, Feb- Robert Ruddock of Bt. Martins to con-
y^SSSSL L“ \ff slx m0nths “r Stfele wlU pains is rebeUion in our own colonies тоагУ «*«>. test the seat for the county of St. John

Bed themselves wkh ™hewar to the men Thf C over and contempt added to hatred on the Mafconi today said: “I am the hap- left vacant by the death of John Mc-
ttt, Africa and th!naHr.n’»nLpï th * ,the dominion. part of the Boers. We publish a let tel* РУ recipient of offers of land) and Leod, M. P. P. Only those appointed
, tor bracing itself for renewed ef- BOBIf ATROCITIES. today from a military correspoetilfc ^facilities from a host of different quar- were present, and very little interest
ta. Next uf this feature in-promt- (London Times, Dec. 13.) in .South Africa who speaks out but have not yet decided defin- was shown in the proceedings, al-

the matter of thenathmal A despatch from Lord Kitchener is the fulness of extensive expertence.Tlte У the locality of my station on the though there was quite a lively contest
сошрешки,~ «'szsrtsi ssKoS7а°?гаем„о.г s“s -s ssr^ravsœ,“a“-

that are held to be verv diattmnil«himr tbe wounded officers and men of will win. They read ell our half* W)eton. It is more accessible and The following delegates were in at-
features of an eventful year In ee^ Oolcnel Benson’s column as to the hearted measures as confeestone of .fetter suited to my purpose than Sable tendance: ’
eiel hopefulness la expressed. B treatment they received at the hands weakness, as evidence of the power of My station at Cape Cod is Musquash—Geo. Corbett, M. D., Pat-"

“The fit of disquiet has passed " aavs tbe Boers. It is very painful read- the pro-Boer party in this country, and already well under way. That is the rick Kerrigan, Jas. Boyle, John Mc- 
the Dailv Teleeranh "and like all lnK- not 0ПІУ because of the barbari- as an eneouragemeatt to believe that P°int fro*h which our American traps- Harg and P. Devine, 
great races the English neonle have ties it actually relates, but also be- If they only hold out long enough that Atlantic business is to be done.” Lancaster—James Lowell, H. Ailing-
found their* inspiration in their diffi- cauae 4t compels the conclusion that party will restore to them the power Major Bliss, who was “turned down” ham, 3. J. Kane, Alfred SpUlane and 
cities. Foreign hostilities in Dolttics many other reports of gross mlscon- to proscribe the English race and to by the war office tn the first list, may Wm. Evans.
and American competition in trade duct oa the Part of the Boers have re- reduce tbe natives to slavery. The #et bis captaincy, especially as Gen- Simonds—A. F. Johnson, B. Stack-
have Intensely stimulated nnmiataVe celved lese than the attention they de- calculation of the Boers is the calcu- oral Hutton left for. Australia. house, Daniel Horgan, R. Stewart and
able Impulses and” he ^tirrinÏÏ of a 8erve' »■ al8° adda to the gravity of lation ef the producers at home, tor W. D. Scott, who was the Canadian Jos. Lee.
great renaissance of national energy ” the report by Lord Kitchener pub- the Boers and the pro-Boers play Into- commission*- at Glasgow, has arrived St. Martins—F. M. Anderson, S. J.

The Dally Mail in a similar strain li6hed ye«terday showing the merciless each other’s hands with most harmo- f 'bere on a short visit. He will return Shanklin Robt. Connely, W. Welsh and
nava the past véar has been one ni trea-tment of the natives by the Boers, nions co-ordination. to England in two weeks to commence Jos. Kennedy.
aiRiiliMinnmpnt ond Aisannninim.nt і Major Toung examined 93 wounded ------------------------------- - preparations for the Wolverhampton Non-residents—J. L- Carleton, L. P.
“We have discovered that the mere ' offlcera aud men who have been in the VICTIM OF DYNAMITF exhibition. Scott Is greatly deUghted Knight, A. P. Barnhill, James Lee and
fact of ^ing British is not a han6to at the Boera' Of these, 18 said YIUIM W UTIIAMIIt. with Canada’s success at Glasgow J. V. Russel.
««Mamar. ensuring success and n is that they had nothing to complain of, w .__ _ „ _ ■ and mentioned as a sample of the ad- The meeting was called to order by
no small sign of progress to have tmt whlle 75 complained of ill-treatment of "«fkman on Cape Breton Railway Almost vertielng which the dominion, reoeiv- Hon. A. T. Dunn, and J. L. Carleton 
Tid of the smug self-satisfaction in a more or less aerlous character, and Blown to -Pieces- ; ed> a statement in the London Times, was elected chairman with L. P.
which ГесТопІ we h^e suTned our" *ave thelr evidence with a simplicity ------------- that the Canadian exhibit alone was Knight as secretary. After the

which convinced Major Toung of its qt. PETERS, C. B„ Jan. 2 A worth the journey to Glasgow. dential committee had reported that
truth. Nearly au of these wounded workman on the Cape Breton railway The department of trade and com- «И present were qualified delegates,
men had been robbed of their money, named McNeil was the victim of a mercé today received the December Dr- Hobt. Ruddock of St. Martins was 
watches and private papers. A large terrible accident at Grand An*» yes- report of J. 6. Larke, Canadian agent £ut in nomination by J. J. Kane of 
proportion had been robbed of their terday. McNeil was working for Con- in Australia. It contains some inter- Lancaster, and F. M. Anderson of St- 
boots and the greater part of their tractors Archibald and Sutherland and «sting references to probable changes Martins nominated W. E. Skillen of 
clothing. What is still worse, the re- was engaged in thawing sticks of d,v- ta the tariff of the commonwealth and pe same PIac®- A number of speeches 
moval of tUese things was carried out na^te before a toe. The dynamite its bearings on Canadian trade. The tol!owed upholding the claims of the 
in the most brutal manner. Broken some cause exploded, probably a tariff on oatmeal, rolled oats, flour, reepeetlve nominees, and a ballot was

1Л00 strong. and a™8, w®re twisted and .epark from the fire, and MoNeU was P«»rl barley, malzena and corn flour,
Independent accounts of the Boer ІГд °C tvJ * e throwa twenty feet. When he was originally two cents, ls now one cent. ^ nr Ruddlk ^e^omlna-

attack on CoL Firman’s camp, Dec. 4. ®7der that the garments covering picked up be presented à ghaetly duty on cotton clothing is imereas- ® -J",6
add little to the official story of the ™,5tA sight, his two eyes were almost torn *1 20 to 26 per cent., while on Ш Ruddock^ belM offl^Sl^ tol
occurrence except that Gen. De Wet’s Ьі«mt. Miwtln had his from their sockets, bis-left leg frac-, çotwÿfplece goods there has been a oAh^fact Accented to a brief
force of 1,600, as to Majuba, removed “8h tured and his face, hands and body reduction from 16 to 10 per cent. Tim- tih^nkiM шГаеГекакв forthé
tbeir bokts, climbed the precise with-. *£j*îj*g* burned. McNeil belongs . to Rear her Tor 'butter boxes is now admitted hKSl nlete?
rte^ntog ВгГ«аЬС°™ЄІУТЬеГгеггіШе ro№ handled in order that ^^sh’ InvemeB8 ooua^' *** й TZtfTT £ît* ta ££ tag himself to uphold the poilcy of the

struggle lasted barely half an hour. f£™e ^еН^у ^îfnded^n two ntol^s -------------------------------- ***’ ^ Larke 6ucceeded la having toe^ntoresta^ ^l^^titu'-

^tffalto from toTordb,^d waeP^ot NEW YEAR’S EVE. .wiraM^have^favoredents’ “r" 3kUlen was P^ent.
- from woun<to received in tills engage- w,th Шд oWlj carbIne peca.^ he could —— While the ballots were being epunt-

^at, making all told nine officers nQt raise hla arms. Two witnesses Typ’e*l Southern Festivlties-Tteee :^Sd ^dd^St of ^touSd ed a t-esolutiop of oondolenre and sym-
The government' scheme for tbe get-j Although hTwZf ш- KUled and Many Wounded. Staht” to the value ofgoods for lfB ^/bereavement was mov^d b? F.

'SB^aw ь5ЙВР 1& TtTSPSS’S Augusta. Gzzz 1-Three poo- S Anderao"and carrled unan,mous-

100 men,- mostly time-expired yeomen, , "t>_. *he ^treatment of there ple were killed and two wounded TakE. ^uiy to Australia than if shipped, to Д a!niiiar resolution, moved by A. P.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 2,-Command- - explanation will not cover the system- at the residence of Jesse Griffin. The ernment that this was an unfair die- loas sustained by the county to the 
ant W. E. Snyman, who was a mem- atic and continued firing upon our Participants in' the fight were White crimination against the Canadian route <jeath of the late John McLeod, Ж. P. 
ber of Gen. De Wet’s staff in South WOUnded lying near the guns, after P®°Ple and well known to this part of the regulation was abandoned and duty on motion of B. Stackhouse It Was 
Africa up to a year ago, and who tor they bad t>een disarmed and robbed, the country. Tbe dead: George Dun- charged on the fair market value in decided to send a copy of the résolu»
some time has represented the Boer , and long after ail fighting had ceased bar, Harry Dunbar, Fletcher Bennett, all cases, with 10 per cent, added. tion to Mrs. McLeod.
cause to the west, called! upon Brest- i jn their vicinity. Every wounded man The wounded: Mrs. George Dunbar, OTTAWA Jan. 2.—Mr. Blue today At thé close of the convention the 
dent Roosevelt today: who moved became the target for Arthur Dunbar. A "watch, party” was furnished the press figures showing delegates, at the Invitation „of Hon. A.

“I called upon the president,” said Rœr rifles. Ten or eleven were in this given at the residence of Jesse Grlf- thé strength of the different religious T, Dunn, adjourned to the dining
he, “to thank him for having sent to way murdered outright, while many fin, and during the evening William denominations in the cities of Tor- rooms of Lang’s restaurant and Joy-
my wife, who is In South Africa, some more received additional wounds. This Cobb became involved to a dispute; onto, Montreal and Ottawa. For com- fully demolished a bountiful bill of
money I desired her to have. I shall wholesale blackguardism cannot be Cobb later left the house. After his parative purposes they are most in- fare,
always feel grateful to President explained away by saying that there departure the quarrel, was taken up teresttog. The figures of the prlnci-
Rooeevelt. I saw) my wife’s signature are black sheep in every flock. Vol- by Fletcher Bennett and Dunbar pal denominations read:
today for the first time in months.’’ leys incessantly poured in upon drew his pistol. Griffin, the host, in- 

“How did your wife get the money?” wounded щеп in a part of the field terfered, taking Dunbar’s pistol from 
“Through the U. 6. consul at Cape where no fighting had been going on him. Fletcher Bennett suddenly seiz- 

Town, and her answer to my letter for a long time must have been within od the weapon and shot George Dun- 
was ireturaied through the same chan- the cognizance and control of the Boer bar, killing him instantly. The lat-

commandants. That the chief Boer tor’s son, Harry, came to the defence, 
officers do not personally coun- but was also killed by Bennett. Ar- 
tenance barbarities of this kind is thnr Dunbar, another son, also joined 
shown by the testimony of the eigh- in the fight and' shot Bennett. The 
teen who were lucky enough to obtain shooting became general and Bennett 
their protection. But it is evident that received a second shot, which killed 
they have no control over their men him, and- Arthur Dunbar received a 
or even over thfelr subordinate officers, wound which will prove fatal. Mra 

We have never laid too much stress Dunbar was also shot, but it Is be
en reports of Boer barbarities. This lieved she will recover, 
country has chosen to forego so many 
of the advantages to which it Is entitl
ed by the laws of war that these 
things became mere incidents of a 

•general policy. The arguments tor 
playing the game as it ought to be 
played are too strong to need support 
from sensational incidents; and, as 
they have been systematically disre
garded, minor arguments were not 
worth putting forth. Hut this demon
stration of the utter contempt dis
played for. the most elementary prin
ciples.of fair fighting, on the part of 
combatants to whom we have extend-

-, -'àt. Hefâk *,Щ і =
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sorts. The company which will own 
and operate this boat is independent 
of the Star line.

In the curling match today, Preti-
dent Rutter v. vice-president Ran- President 
dolph, six rinks on each side, the vice- 
president won by 24 points to the 
good.-
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Lots in Past Year Totalled 

S І Nearly Fifteen Thousand,
f - -------

A l»r,r Commandant Who Believes British 
ÿ People Would Heartly Welcome ■- 

leterventlon—Boer Atrocities—

Other Newt.

m OTTAWA. VENEZUELA.

Castor Cables That 
Revolution Is Crushed. 

—

But Inaargent Steamer Ban High 

Has Left Martinique With Muni

tions and Ben to Aid Senor

■■

m ,
Iren. Castoria is »,
Ü, Paregoric, Drops 
Ins neither Opium, * 
Mice. It is Pleasant, 
use by Millions oi 
and allays Feverish- J 

WindCoHc. Castoria 
ss Constipation and 
the Food, regelates 
and Children, giving 
ia is the Children’s
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NEW YORH, Jea. 2.- The Venezuelan 

consul ln thia city today received the', fol
lowing cablegram from President Castro :

“CARACAS, Jan. 2.—Fernandez defeated, 
pletri priâmes. Revolution crushed."

PORT DB FRANOE, Island of MarUnioue, 
Mn- 2 via Haytlan ceble).- The British 
steamer Ban 
Ubertador <i

-Ж / 'a m*%■
?

■
I

Castoria. , recently renamed the 
arrived here Dec. 24, fromrie Is so well a da feed to dfi'ltao 

snmend it as superior to any pee— 
sows to me.”
А. АПСНВХ, M. ». Brooklyn, », r

Ai on a* . a
■

ca Жad A.I

against President Castro, has left this port 
for the Venezuelan eoast. She carries among 
her passengers Senor Matos, who Is no* re
ferred to as General Matos, and several gen
era)* and ether, personages of Venezuela who 
joined Geo. Matos hère. Besides the lead
ers of the expedition, the Ubertador has on 
board three hundred volunteers.

Details of the conversion of the. steamer 
Ban High (Ubertador) Into a war vessel

done here at the yards of the general Trans- 
Atlantic Company. In addition the steam
er’s bridge has been protected by steel plateg 
and her stern post and rudder have been 
similarly shielded.

The Ban Rlgh’s armament consists of sev
eral rapid fire guns capable of firing 300 
shots per minute, and four 10-centimetre 
rapid fire guns.

The otficer in charge of the Ban Rlgh’a 
guns le a European. The vessel’s crew Is 
composed of Englishmen and natives of the 
Island of Martinique. The reinforcements of 
the 300 volunteers new on board the Ban 
High will, it the plans of the revolutionists 
are carried out, reach the war steamer ln 
sloops and schooners which are to be met 
at various points.

The departing volunteers appeared to be 
very determined men. They had learned 
previous to the sailing of the decree Issued 
by President Castro declaring the Ban Rtgh 
to be a pirate, and offering a reward of 
310,000 tftr her capture, but they declared 
the vessel will not be captured, and insisted 

the revolution will triumitii. These 
volunteers also said that their landing on 
the coast of Venezuela was planned to co
incide with a forward movement on the part 
tit the Colombien troops and the landing in 
Venezuela of other revolutionists who had 
concentrated at the Islands of Trinidad and 
Curacoa. . '

[The Ban High was built in 1870 at Glas
gow by Johfi Elder & Co. 
long, lhas 30.2 feet beam, and 16.6 feet deep.- 
Officially the Ban Righ belongs to the Aber
deen Steam Navigation Co. She left London 
Nqv. 23 for Antwerp, whence she sailed for
тю

---- house officials there,
it having been -.1 that her cargo of 
war munitions was Intended for the Boers, 

was released Nov. 22, at which time it 
reported that her cargo was intended 

revolutionists. Her cargo, 
10,000 Mauser rifles, five 
itifi-a number of cannon.] 
GS. Jan. 2.— It is an-
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CAPE BREfON. selves.”
LONDON, Jan. 1,— Newspaper cor- 

renpondents in Pretoria continue -to 
send warnings of the need of more re
inforcements. Lord Kitchener is turn
ing the artillerymen, who have be
come disengaged by reason of the re

home of the. heaiyy guns, to to 
corps of mounted Infantry, each

rfacture of Steel Has Atiialfy 
Commenced at Sydney. I■

EY, C. B., Dec. 30.—The manu- 
of steel has begun at Sydney, 
lock tonlèht the first sheet was 
through the open hearth fur» 
f the Dominion Iron and Steel 
to. Manager Moxham and other 
who witnessed the process of 

. the steel, were highly satisfied 
î results. Sixty percent Belle's 
>ig and 40 per cent scrap were 
alphur being well 
Mr. Moxham said:
With the results attained t«- 
Everythtog worked very satis- - . 
r and the quality of the steel, 
as excellent." , jy

that

Ш

'She is 241 feet
within the 
"I ean well

;
£
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LETID® LIBERALITY.

Brokers’ Notable Examples— * 
and Customers Remembered.

ON, Dec. 25,—Yesterday was a 
іу for the employes of most of 
terage houses on State street, 
nany cases the Arma distribut- 
large amounts. Among- such 

omtxlower & Weeks, Pearm&in 
s, Paine, Webber & Co., Rol- 
rse, Towle & Fitzgerald, and 

Ivson office. An employe of one 
|e firms showed a. check for 
31,000 which he had just re- 

las a Christmas remembrance.
Iber of other employes on the.
I were equally fortunate, and 
f them more so. ЩЯ
k, Peaibody & Go. make it a 
p to distribute among their em- 

pro rata, the profits of the 
efore Christmas. It to said-that 
rsuance of this custom; resulted 
• valuable presents, some of the 
t is said, drawing checks tor 
•t more.
Mltion to the employee, some 
flribs remembered their cue- 

H. M. Lei and & Co., for to- 
presented customers with boxes 
rant Havana cigars. * *
|g the banks there was also 
iberallty. Every employe of the . 
il Security iBank received 2200. 
fts of the International Trust 
ay amounted to 10 per cent, of 
nploye’s salary.
host of small boys who are 
ed on State street reaped their 
ure of the harvest and gathered 
and 310 bills, and sometimes

it Js said, includes 
“^«cartridges: 

FORT DE FRAN
..........ш - 1ЩК

High’ (Ubertador) was in the 
vicinity of the Island of Margareta, an ls- 
land of Venezuela ha the Carribean sea, and 

was added that thé Venezuelan fleet had j

The fleet of Venezuela consists of the fol
lowing vessels-: * The steamer Bolivar, for
merly the Spanish torpédo boat Galtdi, of 
200 tons; the steamer Eestaurador, formerly 
Geo. J. Gould's yacht Atlanta, of about 480 
tons; the etr. Zanora, bought In England, 
used, ав a transport ship ; the str. McAndÿ, 
formerly the Sphnish torpedo boat Diego 
Velasquez; the str. General Crespo, a gun
boat; the str. Zumbador, a tugboat, form
erly the Agosto: the str. Totuma, of 200 
tons; the str. Velnetres de Mayo, a tugboat, 
formerly the Alliance ; the str Aviso Mar- 
garit; the str. Ubertador for river service. 
The fleet is under the command of General 
Alejandro Ybarra, and until recently had 
been stationed at Port of Spain, Trinidad, 
for upwards of a year. The Resuradoa was 
at Fort de France, Dec. 24, on which date 
she left that port. Her destination was un
known to the people ashore.
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CAMPBELLTON.Mont- Otta- Tor-
real. wa. onto.

Baptists .. .............. 2,043 1,673 11,931
Roman Catholics .202,109 31,310 11,904 
Congregational . .. 1,216 427 3,665
Church of -England 23,934 10,017 62,400 
Jews ... ...
Methodists ..
Presbyterian .. ... 18.979 8,126 41,638

The net result of comparison shows 
that in Toronto the Protestants have 
a majority of 179,081 over Roman 
Catholics, In Montreal the latter
constitute four-fifths of the poulatlom 
while to Ottawa the Roman Catholics 
have a majority of 2,692.

His excellency’s usual New Year’s 
day levee was very largely attended. 
Laurier and nearly aH his ministers 
were present.

Marconi had a large number of cal
lers today, principally gentlemep in
terested in electrical science. Tonight 
•he was the chief guest at Dr. Borden’s 
dimmer party.

The high commislsoner has sent a 
gold brooch, bearing the Strâthcona 
crest, to each of the ladles df «the 
civil service committee, who present
ed guidons to the iStrathoona’s Horse 
before they went to South Africa. .

Death of Alexander MeBeath, One 
of Beet Known iMen on 

the Beatigouche.

’

nel.”
. 6,748 397, 3,078 -------------
.. 8,113 5,788 48,279 CAMPBELLTON, N. B., Jan. 2.—The

death occurred this morning of Alex
ander MdBéath, who for many years 
held thé office of government lumber 
scaler -on the Restigouohe River. He 
had been ill tor a month. The great
est sympathy is felt tor «the wife, son 
and daughter, who survive him. AH 
with whom he came in contact, either 
in a business way or socially, valued 
him most highly, and It is doubtful it 
any man to Restigouohe could num
ber more warm personal friends than 
did he. His funeral will take place on 
Saturday afternoon. During many 
years he was an active Freemason and 
the local Caledonian Society had no; 
more enthusiastic member. In politics 
he was a strong conservative and was 
at the time of his death treasurer of 
the Restlgouche Liberal Conservative 
Association.

Commandant Snyman did not talk 
with the president about the war in 
South Africa. He did not consider it 
a proper subject to discuss with the 
president of the United States, 
simply wanted to thank him. for get
ting the money -to his wtfe.

“The Boers,” said he, “can see easily 
that the president can do nothing to 
■top «the war even if he were so dis
posed. But we will appeal to congress 
for an expression of oiflhlon. We hope 
«that both political parties in this 
country will unite in such an expres
sion.
made a party question' or to embar
rass the U. Q. In any way. I believe 
■the English people would) welcome an 
interference sufficient to cause the 
authorities to drop the war. We are 
willing to make some concessions.”

TORONTO, Jan. 2,—The Telegr 
cable from London says: The 
Express today states that letters from

WEAR VIOLETS.
A Request to All Women of Canada from 

King Edward.

He
1

TORONTO, Jan; 2.—At- a meeting of 
the Women’s Historical Society this 
afternoon a resolution was adopted re
questing all women of Canada to wear 
violets on January 22 in commemora
tion of the death of Queen Victoria, 
that being the desire of King Edward.

------і----------- ;--------
DEATH OF COL- BOULTON.

TORONTO, Jan. 2—Col. d’Arcy 
Boulton, ipemb,er of one. of the oldest 
families to Ontario, died here this 
morning, aged 87. Col. Boulton was a 
son of Judge Boulton, who came to 
Canada in 1796. Col. Boulton was a 
country gentleman and stock breeder, 
and during the troubles of 1885 raised 
the force known, as Boulton’s - scents 
for .service in the Northwest.

ST. JOHN SCHOONER ASHORE.

BASTPORT, ,Me., Jen. 2.— A vessel sup- 
be the British schr. Harry, of fit. 

end from Boston for St John with 
a cargo of oak lumber, stranded last night 
on the north side of Grand Manan and will 
be a total loss. Only the most meagre 
details of the accident have yet been receiv
ed here, but it is learned that the entire 

«crew was saved. One of the crew, whose 
name is unknown, was severely injured.

“Blxby sent the minister ten reasons for 
not going to church, but he left out the main 
one.” , “What is that 7“ “He stays away 
because his wife doesn’t make him gé.”— 
Cleveland Plato Dealer.

NOBLE GIFT

Enables King Edward to Fonnd a 
Sanitarium for Consumptives.'

LONDON, Jan. 3.—Two hundred thousand 
pounds have been placed at King Edward’s 
disposal for charitable or utilitarian pur
poses, according to the Dally Mail,-by Sir 
Ernest Cassel, a merchant and financier, who 
was prominent ln Egyptian finance and who 
was made a Knight Commander of St. Mi
chael and St. George for his services In that 
field. King Edward has decided to devote 
this gift to a sanitarium which will accom
modate 100 patients. Twelve of the beds are 
to be reserved for wealthy sufferers, while 
the remainder will be for those who are 
only able to afford a small fee. King 
Edward has appointed an advisory commit
tee in. this matter. Three prizes of £500, 
£200 and £100 respectively have been offered 
for the best essays and plans for the con
struction of the sanitarium and the advisory 
committee will be guided by the -result of 
this competition in the execution of hla 
majesty’s wishes. The competition ia open 
to medical men of all nationalities.

Sir William Henry Broadhurat when inter
viewed explained that It was intended to 
employ the open air treatment tor consump- 
tives, the success of which, he said, waa no* 
absolutely established. Sir William was un
able to give details, but said he believed 
the sanitarium would be within easy dist
ance oi London. /

The papers this morning all publish edi
torials applauding King Edward's purpose 
and the noble gift which has enabled his 
majesty to carry out the idea which he . has 
so much at heart.

I

We do not want the matter
• - - -w —v

І FLOOD AT FREDERICTON, ram's
Daily

DERICTON, N. B., Dec. ,30.— 
bather tonight has the appear- 
C turning colder. The ice in the 
folds firm and has thawed fcut 
bday.

A JUST SENTENCE.

HALIFAX, N. 6-, Jan. 2,—Michael 
Sullivan of the R. C.' Regiment, plead
ed guilty today 'before Judge Wallace 
to the charge of breaking into the 

whose death occurred on Monday last, Ho™® ot the Good Shepherd and as- 
at his home, Grand Falls, arrived here saulting the State* Superior. He wae 
this evening and were conveyed-to the sentenced to three years and six 
residence of his .sister, from where the months for breaking and entering, a*» 
funeral will take place at (half past to months for assault, 
three tomorrow. ' The deceased was a 
son of the late Captain Andrew Rains- 
ford of this city, and some years ago 
carried on a large mercantile and 
lumbering business. He was eighty- agajMt 
four years of age and is survived by grant towards the Quee 
a widow and large family. One bro- The hope that enough 
ther and two sisters survive, viz,. S.b? С«Л
Robert H. Rainsford and Mire. Andrew been thus far subscribed, and this sum will 
Fhalr of this city, and Mrs. J. A. Ad- hot nearly suffice, 
ams of the Royal Hotel? St. John. , ’

Marnier Orchard of the Star line 
has been to Fredericton a couple of ^— 
days this week upon business con- ■ 
riected with the proposed purchase of Щ 
the steamer Aberdeen by the York ■ 
and Carleton Steamboat Co., recently ■ 
organized, and whose object Is to pro- ■ 
vide more regular and efficient steam- Wgb 

between FTSderlcton and №
;. The transfer of the Ah- |Fg 

I to the new company will pro- K 
be made to a few days. Mr, 

is also interested to a com
pany which will next summer put an
other steamer On the route between 

John and Jemaag. This boat wiy' 
save 8t. John in the evenings and

SKATES I
AFTER STEAlMlEiRS.

FREDERICTON, Jan. 1.—The re
mains of the late Osborne Rainsford,

- v*- :aijsr

LY posed to 
John, bo і

b VICTORIA’S MEMORIAL.
«

eH LONDON, Jan. 2.— It Is understood that 
King Edward will be compelled, much 

hie wish, to ask parliament tor a 
n Victoria memorial, 
money tor this pur-

Starr Mic-Mac, 
Starr Hockey, 
Starr Chebucto, 
Whelpley’s Long 
Reach,

Starr Acme, 
Starr Ladies 

Beaver,
Starr Skeleton 
Tubulars.

If your dealer cannot supply 
you, write us direct.

a Year, 
a Week,

Шê

BOILHB EXPLODEDI A YEAR. DULUTH, Minn., Jan. 1,—The ex
plosion of a boiler in the besement of, 
the Sacred Heart Institute here last 
tight resulted in a loss of several 
thousand dollars to the building, while 
the seventy persons who were within 
at the time narrowly escaped being 
killed or injured. Devotions were in 
progress at the time. Bishop James 
McG-oldrtck wae just pronouncing the w<x 
benediction when the explosion (>ccur- ^3 
red. Fragments of the holler came up t>al 
through the floor and every window In Or 
the entire structure was completely 
shattered. To addi to the peril of the' 
situation, the woodwork took fire st. 
above the boiler room, -but the prompt 
arrival of the . fire department soon had 
U under control. No one was serious- at 
ly injured.

ШН ere giving away tree your choice of 
Watches, Sleds, Bracelets, Ladies' 

Belts, Rings, Knives, Chairs, Lamps, 
Clocks, Dolls, Caps, Cameras, Air Rifles, 
Skates and numerous other presents to 
any one selling a small quantity of -— 
goods, which consist ot Collar Beti

, 75 Cents.
ie Maritime Province»
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Scarf Pics, London Perfume , 
and Ladies' Hat Pins, which retof the WorMÉ "■**Eand 16 cents each.

Send us your name and: 
will forward goods. W1 
money and prem— 
Promptly. Add,
ROYAL mfo,

W. H. THORNE & GO. Ш
J
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